








IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “where goes the Rupee” 

Travail(n+) कष्ट pain.

The travails of a farmer can not be felt until and unless we put 

ourselves in his shoes.

Precipitously(adv-) सीधा straightaway, head-on.

In spite of his mother’s warning, he climed the wall on a broken 

ladder and fell precipitously on the ground.

Hovering(v) मंडराना,
Now the ghost of a a falling rupee is hovering on the Indian economy.

Flocking(v+) एकत्र होना, assemble.

All the students of Mahendras flocked togather to celebrate Dashhera

and Diwali.



IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “where goes the Rupee” 

Rationale(n+) तकक , a set of reasons.

Rohan gave a rationale for coming late to school.

Plausible(adj+) प्रशंसनीय, appreciable, laudable.

your success will be a plausible matter for your friends and family.

Ripple(n+) लहर, wave.

The roaring ripples of The Bay of Bengal often scared me whenever i

used to visit Puri. 

Steep(n/adj-) तीव्र ढलान वाला, sloping

The driver need to be careful here as there is steep curve.



IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “where goes the Rupee” 
Exacerbate(v-) ख़राब करना, make worse.

continuoius rain in Kerala exacerbated the condition resulting in 

devastating floods.

Explicit(adj+) स्पष्ट, clear, obvious.

It is explicit if you dont work hard you will never get success.





























Article की Tone ककस प्रकार की है ? 

Analytical 



IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “lethal filth” 
Vigorous(adj+) जोरदार, strong, healthy, full of energy.

Hockey is a game which needs vigorous players.

Eliminate(v-) ननकाल देना, remove.

Elimination is the best process of doing cloze test in English.

Scavenge(v+) साफ़ करना, cleanse,

vultures and eagles scavange our society by eating the flesh of dead 

animals out of the garbage.   

Entirety संपूर्कता, whole.

I will stay with my family in Mumbai for the entirety of this 

weekend.



IMPORTANT VOCAB Of “lithal filth” 
Apparently(adv+) जाहहर तौर पर, स्पष्ट रूप से, clearly.

It is apparently said that hard work brings success.

Fatalities(n-) मौत, deaths.

Everyday we hear the news of fatalities of our soldiers across the 

borders.

Avenue(n+) मार्क, road.

There is only one avenue to success in IBPS clerk and that is 

consistent hard work.

Lacuna(n-) कमी, lack

A daily ST can help you find your lacuna in  your preparation.




















